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The Most Prophetic Voice In America - posted by brotherdeweese (), on: 2003/12/17 14:42
It's the ten year anniversary of when I went to Leonard Ravenhill's house.  It was December of 1993.
While I was with Len, he asked me a question.
He asked, "Who do you think is the most prophetic voice in America?"  I was silent.  I heard the still small voice of the Sp
irit whisper "David Wilkerson."
I said to Len, "David Wilkerson."  He said, "YES."
It made me think, Why is David Wilkerson the most prophetic voice in America?  He sends out his newsletter to 800,000 
people every three weeks
and he continues to issue severe warnings of God's judgment.  Recently Pastor David said that it's because of God's me
rcy and the people interceding for the USA that has held back his judgment.

Your thoughts?

Re: The Most Prophetic Voice In America - posted by flyfishing, on: 2004/2/11 10:32
Didnt dave wilkersen predict falsely a judgement and even set a date??? 

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/2/11 10:51

Quote:
-------------------------It's the ten year anniversary of when I went to Leonard Ravenhill's house. It was December of 1993.
-------------------------

That's a great privildge. I never knew about Leonard Ravenhill till about the year 2002. I am sure the meeting was a bles
sing, how was praying with him, would love to hear more of that experience.

Quote:
-------------------------Didnt dave wilkersen predict falsely a judgement and even set a date??? 
-------------------------

There is a book called the vision which he wrote down a vision God gave him. You can listen to an audio sermon of him 
sharing the vision with the congregation:
 (https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid11) The Vision by David Wilkerson

It was wrote in april 1973 and there is a new re-print of it called "The vision and beyond" that was reprinted in this year 2
003. here is the preface to this edition:

Preface
Before you read this book, please read the following three statements!

By popular demand, we have reprinted The Vision in its entirety and the message must be dated from April 1973. Beyon
d the original, only chapters seven and eight have been added. Many predictions of this vision have already been fulfille
d, some will happen in near future, and others years to come. Please do not read this book with the expectation that all t
he calamities will happen overnight. I do believe that most of this vision will be fulfilled in our generation.

I do not intend for this vision to endorse any doctrinal position. When I speak about persecution of Christians, I am not re
ferring to the Tribulation. I refuse to be drawn into any arguments about when Christians will be evacuated from this eart
h at the return of Christ. This vision is not a doctrinal statement.

This vision is not a "fear-mongering" message. A few people will suggest this vision will only help to bring about some of 
the calamities and that you "get what you preach." I disagree completely. That logic would suggest that Noah brought ab
out the flood by warning about it. I  have shared my vision and with this statement I will never again defend it. Its messag
e can be tested only by time and events. God will be the judge and nothing my friends or enemies say can hinder me in 
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my course to warn readers that these things be true.

David Wilkerson

Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2004/2/11 16:15
Is there any web site or book out there that actually tries to show what prophecies have been fulfilled, and when they we
re?

Re: The Most Prophetic Voice In America - posted by flyfishing, on: 2004/2/12 2:56
Didnt dave wilkersen predict falsely a judgement and even set a date???

Re: - posted by jeremyhulsey (), on: 2004/2/12 5:17
Flyfishing wrote: "Didnt dave wilkersen predict falsely a judgement and even set a date???"

Reply: To my knowledge David Wilkerson has never set dates. But I think you are missing the point that Leonard Raven
hill and the original poster were trying to make. Being a prophetic voice for God does not automatically entail predictive p
rophecy, but a clear understanding of the Word of God and what it is trying to convey to the people of this generation. D
avid Wilkerson, in Nicky Cruze's book "A Final Warning", said that his understanding of what was coming to America, an
d the world for that matter, come from reading the Bible and seeing how God dealt with nations in the past.

I believe this site is potentially a prophetic voice. I wish that every pulpit in the world were a prophetic voice. Moses wish
ed that all of Israel were prophets. A prophet doesn't just predict, he warns, he sees the sin that people are blind to and 
cries out and exposes it, often at his own peril and reputation. We certainly see men like David Wilkerson attacked and 
misunderstood and belittled by people who have either been misinformed or simply just don't like his messages.

David Wilkerson, and others like him are crying out against the sin in the body of Christ and weeping for the lost and per
suading many to enter the narrow gate. That, I believe, makes him a prophetic voice. Would to God that we were all like 
that.

In Christ
Jeremy Hulsey  

Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/2/12 5:29

Quote:
-------------------------I believe this site is potentially a prophetic voice. 
-------------------------

What a statement!
I heartily agree.

As far as the original question goes try a search on Art Katz here or check out  (www.benisrael.org) www.benisrael.org

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/2/12 6:44

Quote:
-------------------------To my knowledge David Wilkerson has never set dates.
-------------------------

I think he has but that is not important, David Wilkerson is not a prophet. He is a watchman for the American nation. The
re is a vast difference between the two. 'He who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches.'

Quote:
-------------------------David Wilkerson, and others like him are crying out against the sin in the body of Christ and weeping for the lost and persuading ma
ny to enter the narrow gate. That, I believe, makes him a prophetic voice. Would to God that we were all like that.
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-------------------------

A prophetic voice is just not times and dates but more of a burden and message.

Quote:
-------------------------As far as the original question goes try a search on Art Katz here or check out www.benisrael.org
-------------------------

Art Katz is very stirring and has alot of powerful messages to the church. He is definetly worth a listen.

Re: - posted by flyfishing, on: 2004/2/12 8:25
I dont know that i have ever seen the ministry of a watchman seperatd from the prophetic. My point was that man is only
man no matter who they are.. and what they say must line up with GODS word, which if wilkersen set dates and was pro
ved false the bible puts him in the same company as john edwards a false prophet. people need to stop looking at guys l
ike wilkersen and elevating them on a pedestal.. 

Re: - posted by jeremyhulsey (), on: 2004/2/12 8:38
I would consider it an extreme honor, to wich I am not worthy of, to be placed in the company of men like David Wilkerso
n and Johnathon Edwards.

In Christ
Jeremy Hulsey

Re: - posted by flyfishing, on: 2004/2/12 8:39
Here are some examples of false predictions... 

http://www.loriswebs.com/endtimeprophets/wilkerson.html

Re: - posted by jeremyhulsey (), on: 2004/2/12 8:47
I've seen that sight, I've read that site, I also either own the sermons, or have the newsletters from which they gleaned th
eir info. I can tell you with as much assurance as I told my ex-roommate(halleluiah) at college that David Wilkerson is gr
ossly taken out of context on that site.

They emphasize that David said things will SOON(emphasis on soon was theirs and not Bro. Wilkerson's) take place an
d twisted that to mean that it had to be in the extreme near future. Using the same logic then, most of the prophecies of t
he Bible are to be taken as false. It spoke of things that would happen soon, and yet didn't take place for hundreds of ye
ars. (this is just one example)

You need to take the info you gain off of the net sometimes with a grain of salt and consider your sources.

In Christ,
Jeremy Hulsey

Re: - posted by flyfishing, on: 2004/2/12 9:37
Yes setting a 5 yr time limit is taking someone out of context. 

It is ok to blast creflo dollar and etc. but GOD forbid dont say anything against the holy cows of "the prophetic world".. 

Wilkerson admits his own errors.. 
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Re: - posted by jeremyhulsey (), on: 2004/2/12 19:29

Quote:
-------------------------
flyfishing wrote:
Yes setting a 5 yr time limit is taking someone out of context. 

-------------------------

Yes when they try to make the claim that he said the Spirit of God revealed it to him.

Quote:
-------------------------From David Wilkerson's newsletter "In the Solomon Church" 12-19-94 (it can also be found at the following URL if you can read poli
sh: http://www.tscpulpitseries.org/polish/ts941219.htm

"Right now I sense in my spirit that in less that 5 years there will be no more so-called gospel television networks. They will all fall into bankruptcy and 
absolute ruin. 

Have all the gospel networks dissapeared from TV after 1999? 
Have all the gospel networks fallen into bankruptcy and absolute ruin?
Was the "Spirit" speaking to him telling him the truth?
-------------------------

David did say this in his message. It's an excellent one that I would recomend to people to hear or read. 

Now let's look at how Don Quiote twists his words. David said he sensed in "his" spirit (This would mean his own self. N
o mention of hearing from God or receiving a revelation.....hmmmm.) However, the last little question, and the trick quest
ion that she threw in was this, "Was the "Spirit" speaking to him telling him the truth?". This would be a valid argument h
ad Bro. Wilkerson claimed to be hearing from the Spirit of God! 

Now, since I happen to have that message--I save his newsletters he sends out, I will quote a segment of that message 
she definately did not want to talk about yet would have been much more inflamatory if she would have only used it.

Quote:
-------------------------Two years before the PTL ministry fell, the Spirit of God came upon me and instructed me to write a long letter to Jim Bakker. I wrot
e, "In two years, by March 15, PTL will be dead." I described a vision of emptiness -- of weeds growing tall and bats nesting in the buildings.

Jim read the letter and called me, asking, "What must I do?" I told him first to get rid of all the homosexuals in his ministry. Yet, not long after that conv
ersation, Jim appeared on television mocking every word I said. Two years later, to the very day, the Lord's word about PTL happened -- just as He ha
d told me.
-------------------------

Notice that David is explicit in stating that God had revealed this to him. Why didn't she jump all over this statement. She
could have brought about a firestorm of questions that could have seriously damaged the ministry of Bro. Wilkerson if sh
e would have only exposed this obvious prophecy. Why didn't she do it? Because it happened just as David is reporting 
here. It's very well documented. There are many who knew of the letters that Wilkerson wrote not only to him but also to 
Jimmy Swaggert. Guess who wrote a book titled "I Was Wrong?" It wasn't David Wilkerson, but Jimmy Baker after being
humbled by God.

Instead Lori Eldridge jumps on a vague statement where Wilkerson says he senses in his spirit, and tries to give that sta
tement legs and make it say that Wilkerson is hearing from God and therefore prophecying. If what she is saying is true t
hen we should be much more worried about Bro. Wilkerson because that logic would only follow then that he considers 
his spirit to be divine!

I can feel or sense that a lot of things are going to happen, but I could be wrong, but that doesn't make me a false proph
et to feel or sense and misjudge that. But then I'm only relying on myself. There's a world of difference when I qualify tha
t statement by saying, "The Spirit revealed to me..." This Wilkerson did not do; yet Lori Eldridge brazenly makes the clai
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m that he did. This would make her guilty of bearing false witness. What does the Bible say about those who do that?

(Please note that the exclamations I used in this reply are most certainly not aimed at you, but at the strawman tactics u
sed by Lori Eldridge.)

In Christ,
Jeremy Hulsey

Re: - posted by flyfishing, on: 2004/2/12 22:25
Jeremy, Debating about what terms wilkersen uses is splitting hairs. You make a statement and must live up to it. Plus t
he stock crash he predicted etc.  

Re: The Lies of Lori Eldridge (Part 1) - posted by jeremyhulsey (), on: 2004/2/16 20:44
The Lies of Lori Eldridge (Part 1)

Flyfishing, you accuse me of splitting hairs? Well let me be guilty of that if thatÂ’s what it takes to bring out the truth. You
certainly were in approval of Miss EldrigeÂ’s hair splitting tactics, but I guess thatÂ’s ok since youÂ’re in agreement with
her. At least IÂ’m going to give her a luxury she deprived Bro. Wilkerson of: an honest assessment of her writings. I
really donÂ’t think you will accept what I have to say, even though it will be the truth, but many will come and read this
discussion after itÂ’s over and IÂ’m not about to let people be convinced by reading the false accusations, misquotes,
and outright lies printed on that web-page without providing an accurate defense and proper treatment of David
WilkersonÂ’s writings.

David Wilkerson claims heÂ’s not a prophet. Yet he prophesies? The simplest definition of a prophet would be one who
speaks for God. In Exodus, MosesÂ’ brother Aaron is compared to a prophet because he speaks for Moses. The best
definition of a prophet, I believe is found in Jeremiah 23:21-22, I have not sent these prophets, yet they ran. I have not
spoken to them yet they prophesied. But if they had stood in My counsel, and had caused My people to hear My words,
then they would have turned them from their evil way and from the evil of their doings. (NKJV) Simply put, a true prophet
turns people from their sin. Now this begs the question, do I believe that David Wilkerson is a prophet? The answer to
that question is yes. But he says heÂ’s not a prophet? Well so did Amos. Â“Then Amos answered, Â‘I was no prophet,
nor was I the son of a prophet. But I was a sheep breeder and a tender of sycamore fruit. Then the Lord took me as I
followed the flock and the Lord said to me, Â‘Go, prophesy to My people Israel.Â’Â’Â” (Amos 7:14,15) Another example
is John the Baptist: Â“And they asked him, "What then? Are you Elijah?" He said, "I am not." "Are you the Prophet?" And
he answered, "No."Â” Yet Jesus said he was the Elijah to come in Matthew 11:14.

So since you will probably run from one false claim to another, I have decided to do an exhaustive expose of Lori
EldridgeÂ’s lies one at a time.

 
Quote:
------------------------- David Wilkerson's False Prophecies
The following are a collection of quotes from David Wilkerson's newsletters that indicate he has been giving false teachings and false prophecies. Davi
d Wilkerson claims to not be a prophet, yet even says in his newsletters he was given a prophetic message from the Lord for us and he keeps giving p
rophecies. Regardless of whether he is or not, his prophecies are not coming true as I will show below. 
How many false prophecies should a real prophet or teacher of the Word be allowed? Paul told the Thessalonians: "For our exhortation does not come
from error or impurity or by way of deceit; but just as we have been approved by God to be entrusted with the gospel, so we speak, not as pleasing me
n but God, who examines our hearts." (1 Thess. 2:3).Please notice that Paul claimed that his teachings were not in error, or in an attempt to deceive or
were they in any way impure. Here is another verse that condemns false prophets: "If what a prophet proclaims in the name of the Lord does not take 
place or come true, that is a message the Lord has NOT spoken. That prophet has spoken presumptuously. Do not be afraid of him." (Deut. 18:22) An
d yet today's "prophets," and their followers claim that error is ok. It really makes you wonder which bible are they reading. 
In the critiques below David Wilkerson's quotes are in bold
-------------------------

Lori needs to learn from 1Thess. 2:3 herself Â“For our exhortation does not come from error or impurity or by way of DE
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CEITÂ…Â” After you read the truth youÂ’ll wonder which part of Thou shalt not bear false witness she does not understa
nd.

Quote:
------------------------- No more gospel Television Networks by 1999
From David Wilkerson's newsletter "In the Solomon Church" 12-19-94 (it can also be found at the following URL if you can read polish: http://www.tscp
ulpitseries.org/polish/ts941219.htm

"Right now I sense in my spirit that in less that 5 years there will be no more so-called gospel television networks. They will all fall into bankruptcy and 
absolute ruin. 

Have all the gospel networks dissapeared from TV after 1999? 
Have all the gospel networks fallen into bankruptcy and absolute ruin?
Was the "Spirit" speaking to him telling him the truth?
-------------------------

I already covered this in an earlier post, but I will go over it shortly again. The key is in her last question. Watch how she 
twists Dave Wilkerson mentioning that it was his own spirit and not the Holy Spirit in which he sensed this. Basically put, 
this is not a prophecy but a feeling. Â“Was the Â‘SpiritÂ’ telling him the truth?Â” Well Lori, according to the quote by Wilk
erson himself, the Spirit was not talking to him at all, it was just a feeling he had. A mere speculation. The only way for D
ave Wilkerson to be falsely prophesying is for you to twist the meaning of Â“my spiritÂ” into Â“the Spirit.Â” Now check ou
t the section from the same newsletter where David is expressly talking about when something was revealed to him from
the Holy Spirit:

Quote:
------------------------- Two years before the PTL ministry fell, the Spirit of God came upon me and instructed me to write a long letter to Jim Bakker. I wro
te, "In two years, by March 15, PTL will be dead." I described a vision of emptiness -- of weeds growing tall and bats nesting in the buildings.
Jim read the letter and called me, asking, "What must I do?" I told him first to get rid of all the homosexuals in his ministry. Yet, not long after that conv
ersation, Jim appeared on television mocking every word I said. Two years later, to the very day, the Lord's word about PTL happened -- just as He ha
d told me.
-------------------------

Notice the difference? I can remember as a kid watching the PTL ministry after the fall of Baker and seeing Tammy Faye
and her children sitting in an empty building pleading for money. Outside weeds had overgrown the vegetation from lack 
of care. Why didnÂ’t she attack this OBVIOUS prophecy? Because it happened just like he warned.

Quote:
-------------------------  1,000 Fires burning in NY, Race Riots, Federal Troops, Tanks in the streets, churches closed, by 1993
From David Wilkerson's Newsletter Oct. 8, 2001 "A Prophetic Warning to New York City"where he quoted a prophecy from his Sept. 7, 1992 newletter 

"I have had recurring visions of over 1,000 fires burning at one time here in New York city. I am convinced RACE RIOTS WILL SOON EXPLODE! New
York City is right now a powder keg-ready to blow!...federal and State Welfare cutbacks will be the spark that ignites the fuse. NEXT YEAR, New York 
City could have over 100,000 angry men on the streets, enraged because they have been cut off from benefits....Federal troops will have to move in to
restore order. New York City will have tanks running down its avenues....Churches will be closed for a season because it will be too dangerous to trave
l about. Fires will rage everywhere. "

David Wilkerson said this would happen the NEXT YEAR. 1992 + 1 = 1993
Were there 100,000 angry men on the streets in 1993?
Did the recent destruction that befell NY on Sept. 11, 2001, involve the WHOLE city?
Have race riots exploded in NY even after 2001?
Or has there been a resurgence of Love in NYC since Sept. 11, 2001?
Have federal troops had to move in to restore order because of welfare benefits being cut off?
Have Tanks run down the streets of NY city anytime after 1993?
Were all the Churches closed since 1993?
Was Wilkerson's church closed?
Are people still walking about NY city?
Did fires rage everywhere or just in the Twin Towers?
Did even one of the above predictions occur by 1993?
-------------------------

Wow, sheÂ’s really caught him this time hasnÂ’t she? Or has she? Now as it happens, I have and have read these news
letters, and I am familiar with his prophecy in 1992. To my knowledge this is where the misconception of Dave Wilkerson
setting dates has arisen. Now that you have seen and read her accusation, letÂ’s look at the REAL statement that Bro. 
Wilkerson made in 1992, and then quoted himself in 2001. She missed it both times by the way.

Quote:
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------------------------- Here is what David Wilkerson really said:
Dear saint, this warning is not meant to scare anyone. It's meant only for you to take to the Lord and pray. This is what I believe the Lord showed me: 
Thirty days of chastisement will fall on New York City such as the world has never seen. God is going to let down the walls! There will be unimaginable
violence and looting - over a thousand fires will be burning at the same time, throughout the city and its boroughs. Times Square will be ablaze, and th
e flames that ascend into the heavens will be seen for miles. Firetrucks will not be able to handle it all! 
Trains and buses will shut down for a few weeks. Billions of dollars will be lost. Broadway shows will stop completely for weeks at a time. It will cause b
usinesses to flee the city in an unstoppable hemorrhage. The violence will be so ferocious, it will shock the whole world. Our streets will be lined with n
ot just the national guard, but our country's militia. Los Angeles' fires were confined to a few sections of that city - but New York will be ablaze in all its 
boroughs! 
Such things are expected in Third World countries, but not in a civilized nation like the United States. Yet in not too long a time afterward, New York Cit
y will go bankrupt - the world's "queen city" cast into the dirt! It truly will become a Third World city - a city of poverty! 

-------------------------

And did he say this would take place in 1993??? Well here is the timeline he gives right after this prophecy:

Quote:
-------------------------
When will all this come about, you ask? All I can say is, I believe I will be here when it happens! And when it happens, no matter where we are - in our 
apartment or on the job - we are not to panic or fear! 
-------------------------

David Wilkerson said this would happen the NEXT YEAR. 1992 + 1 = 1993 Â– Lie
Were there 100,000 angry men on the streets in 1993? Â– He didnÂ’t say this in1993! (more on this in a minute)
Did the recent destruction that befell NY on Sept. 11, 2001, involve the WHOLE city? Â– As we will find out, David did n
ot make this claim. Lori apparently flunked reading comprehension in grammar schoolÂ…several times.
Have race riots exploded in NY even after 2001?
Or has there been a resurgence of Love in NYC since Sept. 11, 2001?
Have federal troops had to move in to restore order because of welfare benefits being cut off?
Have Tanks run down the streets of NY city anytime after 1993?
Were all the Churches closed since 1993?
Was Wilkerson's church closed?
Are people still walking about NY city?
Did fires rage everywhere or just in the Twin Towers?

According to what Lori CLAIMS Wilkerson said, these questions need to be answered. But if you look at the REAL state
ment Bro. Wilkerson made, then these questions become irrelevant.
Now to be fair, David did make the statement that Lori Eldridge claims he made. But it was not in a newsletter, but a cov
er letter sent out around 1995! How do I know this, well letÂ’s just say that I have been following Bro. WilkersonÂ’s minis
try since late 1991 and not only do I keep his newsletters, but I also have the cover letters that he sends out with them.
Now letÂ’s examine this quote. During that time the Republican Revolution had just taken place in congress and Preside
nt Clinton was forced into signing the welfare reform acts. This caused a considerable amount of anxiety in larger cities 
because of the large population in them that relied on welfare. The thought of riots was very real for a time. Now for this t
o be a false prophecy, first it has to BE a prophecy. But a closer look reveals that Wilkerson is merely speculating about 
a possible way that God was going to fulfill the prophecy Â“NEXT YEAR, New York City COULD have over 100,000 ang
ry men on the streets, enraged because they have been cut off from benefits.Â”
The feared welfare cutoffs never came. As far as the race riots? Well if youÂ’ve ever been to New York City, you know t
hat there are certain areas that you do not go to because of racial tension. While visiting the city with a ministry group, o
ne of my more naÃ¯ve friends tried to strike up a conversation with some fellows of a different race. The look in their eye
s made it clear they wanted nothing to do with us. Our only crime? We were white. Race riots may sound strange in Mid
dle America, but it is feasible in a city like New York.

Quote:
-------------------------   Prophesy for 1993 now means Sept. 11, 2001 

"Calls and messages have flooded our ministry offices, asking, 'Was the terrorist attack on September 11, the calamity you were prophesying back in 
1992?' No, not at all. What I saw coming will be much more severe. Indeed, if America rejects God's call to turn back to him, we'll face the same judgm
ents Israel faced. And they will hit not only New York but every region in the country. Even the heartland won't be spared. The nation's economy will co
llapse, and violence will erupt. Fires will consume our cities, and tanks will rumble through the streets. "

Did David Wilkerson forget that in 1992 he said that this calamity would befall NY that VERY NEXT YEAR-1993?
Now he is claiming that it is still coming. 
Did Wilkerson make a mistake or was it God who made the mistake?
Does God make mistakes?   
-------------------------
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Did David Wilkerson forget that in 1992 he said that this calamity would befall NY that VERY NEXT YEAR-1993? Â– IÂ’
m sure this would be news to him, considering you canÂ’t even get the quote right Lori! Again, once the truth about what
Wilkerson said comes out, LoriÂ’s lies become irrelevant.
Now he is claiming that it is still coming. Â– He always was, but then again, he isnÂ’t going according to Lori EldridgeÂ’s
timetable that she so kindly set up for David. It seems the real thing couldnÂ’t be knocked down, so she had to make a s
traw man.
Did Wilkerson make a mistake or was it God who made the mistake? Â– Well, weÂ’re leaving one important person out 
of the loop, and that is the liar, Lori Eldridge. Once her name is added it becomes clear that it is she that made the mista
ke!

More to come tommorrow either before or after I go to work. We'll once again see Miss Eldridge's inability to comprehen
d simple grammar.

In Christ,
Jeremy Hulsey

Re: The Lies Of Lori Eldridge (Part 2) - posted by jeremyhulsey (), on: 2004/2/18 10:37
The Lies of Lori Eldridge (Part 2)

After doing a little more investigating of what Lori has claimed Wilkerson said, I find the truth to be very enlightening. We
have now come to LoriÂ’s version of Dave admitting to false prophecy. You will find that quite the opposite is taking
place once all the words that Bro. Wilkerson has said have been put back into their proper context. What David says and
what Lori says David says are quite different.

Quote:
-------------------------

False Prophecy - Inivitable Financial Crash in 2000
David Wilkerson's prophecy from his cover letter dated: May 1, 2000.

"For the last two years I have been crying aloud, warning all who would hear that America is receiving her last call and that judgment is at the door. I di
d not say this was the end of the nation, but the last call before a financial crash."

"I am writing this letter to you on Saturday, April 15, 2000. I have on my desk the headlines in yesterday's paper: "BLACK FRIDAY - BIGGEST ONE-D
AY DROP IN HISTORY." The Dow fell 618 points - the Nasdaq fell 355. I do not know what is coming in the next sixty days. If the market bounces bac
k, I can assure you it will be temporary. THE CRASH IS INEVITABLE - NOTHING CAN STOP IT."

-------------------------

If one were to read only this part then you would expect that Dave thought his prophecy was only days from being fulfille
d; however, when one looks at a passage immediately following this quote the context of a potential timeline suddenly le
aves Miss Eldridge grasping for answers to back up here lies. Here is the expanded quote in its context:

Quote:
-------------------------
Dearly Beloved:
MAY THE LORD BLESS AND KEEP YOU IN ALL YOUR WAYS.
For the last two years I have been crying aloud, warning all who would hear that America is receiving her last call and that judgment is at the door. I di
d not say this was the end of the nation, but the last call before a financial crash.
I am writing this letter to you on Saturday, April 15, 2000. I have on my desk the headlines in yesterday's paper: "BLACK FRIDAY - BIGGEST ONE-DA
Y DROP IN HISTORY." The Dow fell 618 points - the Nasdaq fell 355. I do not know what is coming in the next sixty days. If the market bounces back,
I can assure you it will be temporary. THE CRASH IS INEVITABLE - NOTHING CAN STOP IT.
How do I know this? I am not a prophet. I am but one of the Lord's many watchmen. I love this country, but according to scripture, America has commit
ted a grievous sin that God will not forgive, and which he must soon judge.
History is repeating itself. King Manasseh "filled Jerusalem with innocent blood, which the Lord would not pardon" (2 Kings 24:4). This king led Israel in
to child sacrifices, and multitudes of innocent children were slaughtered. God swore he would not forgive that sin, and he would judge the whole nation
for such crimes. A long spiritual revival preceded the judgment - but in spite of the spiritual awakening, God said he would not forgive the shedding of i
nnocent blood.
GOD WILL NOT PARDON A NATION FOR THE SHEDDING OF INNOCENT BLOOD. AMERICA STANDS ON THE BRINK OF A GREAT CHASTISE
MENT FOR THE KILLING OF MILLIONS OF INNOCENT CHILDREN. GOD HAS A CONTROVERSY WITH US.
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-------------------------

ItÂ’s painfully obvious to all except for Lori Eldridge that Bro. Wilkerson is not making clams that his prophecy is absolut
ely about to be filled. Certainly not when he says the he DOESNÂ”T KNOW what will happen in the next sixty days. Â“T
HE CRASH IS INEVITABLE - NOTHING CAN STOP IT.Â” This statement becomes clear when the whole context of the 
cover letter is looked at. HeÂ’s saying that America has crossed the line that judgment is sure and will not be stopped. 
Â“A long spiritual revival preceded the judgment - but in spite of the spiritual awakening, God said he would not forgive t
he shedding of innocent blood.Â” Certainly this leaves open the hope that we could see a long period before any of thes
e things happen. Now the question arises, does Dave Wilkerson believe that we could be given a reprieve from the inevi
table judgments that will come to America? Read the final words from his message Â“The Towers Have Fallen But We 
Missed The Message.Â”

Quote:
-------------------------
Perhaps you wonder, as I have, "Can any of this be avoided?" Yes, absolutely. I believe we'll be given a reprieve if our President proves to be a Josiah
. You may well remember Josiah as the king who sought the Lord with all his heart. We all should pray that God would give our President the same spi
rit that Josiah had, to tremble at his Word. The Lord spoke the following to Josiah:
"Behold, I will bring evil upon this place, and upon the inhabitants thereof...because they have forsaken me, and have (worshipped) other gods...But  to
the king of Judah which sent you to enquire of the Lord...Because thine heart was tender, and thou hast humbled thyself before the Lord, and thou hea
rdest what I spake against this place, and against the inhabitants thereof, that they should become a desolation and a curse...I also have heard thee, s
aith the Lord. Behold therefore...thine eyes shall not see all the evil which I will bring upon this place" (2 Kings 22:15-20).
God told the king, in essence, "As long as you're in power, trembling at my Word and relying on me, you won't see the judgments to come. They won't 
happen during your reign."
I believe our window of opportunity to respond to God's call is brief. We all should pray that our nation repents and turns back to the Lord. But our most
intense prayers should be for our own hearts: "Lord, let me tremble not at the disasters, but at your Word. I want to hear your voice in all of this. Cause
me to turn wholly to you."

-------------------------

The timeline that Miss Eldridge trumpets is nowhere indicated it the writings and messages of Dave Wilkerson. Certainly
he holds out hope that God could bring us mercy before we see the judgment. Perhaps I should title these posts Â“The 
Truth Has Fallen Because Lori Missed The Message.Â” 

Quote:
-------------------------
David Wilkerson admits false prophecy of 5-01-00, due to market reaching record high by May 22, 2000 (7 days later).
From a cover letter dated May 22, 2000 when asked about his warning that the stock market was going to crash, when it didn't, Wilkerson states:

"In prayer, I have told the Lord I am ready at any time to confess I am wrong - that I must have spoken from my own fears or that I have spoken unadvi
sedly. Recently, when the market reached record highs, I wondered if those calling me a false prophet were right." 

Please notice he calls himself a prophet here (he denied it in his previous cover letter). And yet a few sentences later, in regards to his error, he says,:

"No matter what others think, I cannot shake off the urgency of the Holy Spirit to warn God's people. . . . I hear God's still, small voice saying, "It is com
ing. It will happen suddenly. Forget the criticism -- warn the people."

So what we have in one sentence he refutes in another, i.e., previously he said, being as the stock marked did not fail he must have spoken from his o
wn fears (and thus not from God) and thus he was in error. But a few sentences later he says it's still coming. How many other prophets sing this same
tune with every false prophecy? (he admits other errors in this same newsletter re divorce and starting church homes).
Wilkerson admitted to his mistake this time.
Doesn't he claim to being lead by the Holy Spirit?
Was it God's spirit that led him astray?
Does the Holy Spirit lead believers astray?

What does scripture tells us about those who give false prophecies?

-------------------------

Here we have another classic move by Miss Eldridge, one that should be becoming quite familiar to all by now, taking qu
otes and making them say something totally different from their context. Lori Eldridge banks on the hope that those who 
read her lies will not check out her sources, hoping that they will bye them as truth and then spread them around on the i
nternet. So once again, letÂ’s look at the complete context of the cover letter. (note, these are not the news letters and L
ori is saying but cover letters that accompany the news letters)

Quote:
-------------------------
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I am going to do my best to answer a number of questions asked by some of our readers. Hopefully you will know our hearts as I share. 
Question #3: 
"Your last book warned of a coming depression. You have been saying for a long time that the stock market is going to blow and America would be ch
astened by an economic holocaust. I believed you, even though you say you are not a prophet. But there seems to be no sign of a crash. Will you apol
ogize if it doesn't happen reasonably soon?" 
Answer: I do not understand God's mercy to America. It could only be his extended mercy that has caused God to not yet chasten our nation. I do not 
want it to happen. We have a ministry to many needy people, and an economic collapse would affect all we do.
In prayer, I have told the Lord I am ready at any time to confess I am wrong - that I must have spoken from my own fears or that I have spoken unadvi
sedly. Recently, when the market reached record highs, I wondered if those calling me a false prophet were right. But I know how diligently I seek God
. I know what it's like to weep and groan before the Lord as the Holy Spirit shows me what is coming. No matter what others think, I cannot shake off th
e urgency of the Holy Spirit to warn God's people. Every time I am shut in with God, fasting and praying, I hear the trumpet blowing. I hear God's still, s
mall voice saying, "It is coming. It will happen suddenly. Forget the criticism - warn the people."
I believe what I have been warning about - more than ever! The speculative boom is almost over. The balloon is about to burst. No matter how high th
e market goes, it is going to collapse. I don't know when but I do know it is certain. God will not delay much longer. The next American president is goi
ng to preside over a deeply troubled economy.

-------------------------

Once again in his answer he deals first with the timeline that God is having mercy on America. But this is totally logical si
nce Bro Wilkerson has never set any dates with this prophecy in question. There is no admission to false prophecy as M
iss Eldridge falsely claims. Instead I see something else taking place.

Jeremiah 20:7-10

7	O Lord, You induced me, and I was persuaded; You are stronger than I, and have prevailed. I am in derision daily; Eve
ryone mocks me.
8	For when I spoke, I cried out; I shouted, "Violence and plunder!" Because the word of the Lord was made to me A repr
oach and a derision daily.
9	Then I said, "I will not make mention of Him, Nor speak anymore in His name." But His word was in my heart like a bur
ning fire Shut up in my bones; I was weary of holding it back, And I could not.
10	For I heard many mocking: "Fear on every side!""Report," they say, "and we will report it!" All my acquaintances watc
hed for my stumbling, saying, "Perhaps he can be induced; Then we will prevail against him, And we will take our reveng
e on him."

Jeremiah started prophesying that judgment from the Lord was coming during the reign of one of the most godly kings in
JudahÂ’s history. He was continually mocked and ridiculed about his ludicrous judgments. HereÂ’s my view of what Davi
d Wilkerson is saying in this letter:

Â“In prayer, I have told the Lord I am ready at any time to confess I am wrong - that I must have spoken from my own fe
ars or that I have spoken unadvisedly. Recently, when the market reached record highs, I wondered if those calling me a
false prophet were right.Â”

He is experiencing doubt that what he has heard in his prayers has been the voice of the Lord in the first part.

Â“But I know how diligently I seek God. I know what it's like to weep and groan before the Lord as the Holy Spirit shows 
me what is coming. No matter what others think, I cannot shake off the urgency of the Holy Spirit to warn God's people.Â
”

But after searching his heart he knows that it must have been God telling him these things.

Â“Every time I am shut in with God, fasting and praying, I hear the trumpet blowing. I hear God's still, small voice saying,
"It is coming. It will happen suddenly. Forget the criticism - warn the people."

I believe what I have been warning about - more than ever!Â”

He has overcome his doubts after searching himself to know with even more faith that it is God who has spoken to him a
nd he will warn the people all the more! 

Once again Lori EldridgeÂ’s accusatory questions that follow become totally irrelevant in light of the true context of Davi
d WilkersonÂ’s statements.

Â“(he admits other errors in this same newsletter re divorce and starting church homes).Â”
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Well IÂ’ll put the quotes from the Â“cover letterÂ” but you will see that the statement about divorce is not an admission of
error but simply a clarification to a reader with a question. And when David does make a mistake, this one was not a pro
phecy, we see he quickly admits it, in this case with his starting of a home series for those who do not have access to ch
urches that preach the truth.

Quote:
-------------------------
Question #2: 
"As a pastor of a small church, I was deeply bothered by your suggestion that disgruntled Christians start their own church at home, using video tapes 
of your Times Square Church services. A few in our church who disagree with me have left and started their own meetings, and they seem determined
to shut us down. Do you really believe you heard from the Lord on this?" 
Answer: Truthfully, I did not pray this matter through as I should have. It has been a flop. We received probably less than 150 responses, and only a h
andful have conducted meetings. God has blessed it only in remote areas where there are no churches within miles. I am a pastor - I know the importa
nce of being part of a body of believers, under God-appointed pastors and leaders. And I have repented before the Lord for not acknowledging him on 
this matter. God knows my heart - and he has gently let the idea die. We will continue to make our videos available, but we are not advocating home c
hurches.
Question #4: 
"I am confused by your statement: 'Divorce is never an option.' Are you saying it is not an option when there has been wife beating, unfaithfulness, ho
mosexuality, etc.? I've been divorced because of an abusive husband - but you make it sound like I had no choice." 
Answer: I should have made myself clearer on this subject. I believe the Lord made an exception for divorce in the case of adultery. And there are othe
r legitimate reasons for divorce. To discover you have married a homosexual is a hopeless situation. So is the case with physical abuse. My point is: D
ivorce is not an option for married Christians who refuse to seek God for reconciliation. It takes two to hold a marriage together. I have seen many "hop
eless" marriages miraculously healed. Nothing is impossible with God. Often, just one praying mate has saved a marriage.

-------------------------

Questions 1 and 5 deal with information about what his ministry in New York does.
Â“What does scripture tells us about those who give false prophecies?Â”
Lori, what does scripture say about those who lie about their neighbor, and who does it say their father is?
ItÂ’s amazing how much damage we can cause by not loving the truth.

In Christ,
Jeremy Hulsey

Re: - posted by flyfishing, on: 2004/2/22 15:37
Jeremy, When one speaks in the name of the LORD and says something will happen within 60 days and does not then 
perhaps the human element is too much prevalent. I believe David wilkersen is a godly man that preaches Gods word. H
owever to label him as a prophet is somewhat dubious.. 

ps. I tryed reading your rebuttal but saw no dates to articles. You wholeheartedly follow this mans ministry fine. But if yo
u choose to defend him you might be a little more "excellent" in your rebuttals. 

I saw nothing there to disprove the incidents in question.. He set a 60 day period. There was no nationwide repentance li
ke that of jonah that averted Gods judgement. 

Im sorry that your love for man is greater than love for truth.. 

Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2004/2/22 16:20
Jeremy,

Quote:
-------------------------
Instead Lori Eldridge jumps on a vague statement where Wilkerson says he senses in his spirit, and tries to give that statement legs and make it say th
at Wilkerson is hearing from God and therefore prophecying. If what she is saying is true then we should be much more worried about Bro. Wilkerson 
because that logic would only follow then that he considers his spirit to be divine!

-------------------------

You know as well as I do that in Pentecostal/Charismatic circles when somebody says they are sensing something in th
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eir spirit, that means they are claiming a revelation from God.  After all His Spirit bears witness with our spirit.  If this stat
ement is not that, then it can really only be interpreted as some form of divination or some other demonic.  

I would suggest you back off this hero worship.  I think you know quite well enough when a Pentecostal/Charismatic clai
ms to be sensing something in their spirit, that they are claiming some sort of divine revelation from God. Shame on you.
 If Wilkerson was wrong, admit he was wrong, and pray he repents and moves on.

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/2/22 18:03
Jimmy (PreachingToCannibals) I have to put on my moderator hat for this one. I don't think your statements hold any
weight.

Quote:
-------------------------You know as well as I do that in Pentecostal/Charismatic circles when somebody says they are sensing something in their spirit, tha
t means they are claiming a revelation from God. After all His Spirit bears witness with our spirit. If this statement is not that, then it can really only be i
nterpreted as some form of divination or some other demonic.
-------------------------

This explains your use of your own imaginations and calling them revelations from God. If Wilkerson hears from God he 
plainly says it is so. If he is thinking about something and pondering it in his spirit then he states that. He is a man of Go
d that is quite plain and very simple but profound in his faith.

I think what you are referring to above: You know as well as I do that in Pentecostal/Charismatic circles when somebody
says they are sensing something in their spirit, that means they are claiming a revelation from God. is alot of the verse b
elow:

Jeremiah 23:16 -  This is what the LORD Almighty says: "Do not listen to what the prophets are prophesying to you; the
y fill you with false hopes. They speak visions from their own minds, not from the mouth of the LORD . 

If you hear from God it is a surety! God will always confirm it with His word. That's why Wilkerson lives in the book and G
od always speaks to Him through the Scriptures.

Quote:
-------------------------I would suggest you back off this hero worship. I think you know quite well enough when a Pentecostal/Charismatic claims to be se
nsing something in their spirit, that they are claiming some sort of divine revelation from God. Shame on you. If Wilkerson was wrong, admit he was wr
ong, and pray he repents and moves on.
-------------------------

This is not 'hero worship,' the article against wilkerson is awful and our brother is writing a clear rebutal to the article whic
h is sorely needed. Please be careful of speaking against what you don't know. He is 'moving on' from faith to faith and g
lory to glory. Wilkerson has forsure been wrong in interpretations of the Scriptures before and many other things he has 
said, but so have we all. I think Jeremy is doing a great systematic job at tackling this issue and you are welcome to join 
in, in the same manner, but please refrain from judging peoples character.

Re: - posted by flyfishing, on: 2004/2/25 22:45
Hi wrtbooks. 

Firstly it must be said that anyone who prophesys in the name of the LORD and wants to be considered a wachman,pro
phet knows that HE is not supposed to say words of his own. Only a proclamtion of GODS words... 

Secondly i thought jimmy was partially correct in that those words are used to put things out there that are "questionable
".. It is just terminology as far as i see the issue.. You either speak fully for GOD or you dont. I cant see Jeremiah, ezekie
l or Hosea going around speaking thier own words so why do we condone those who do so and even honor them???

That being said, Brother wilkewrson has repented..He has a message although cloaked in too much religious false pride
for me.. I have seen him speak in person at Bible school, i honestly judge a mans ministry by the presence of the LORD 
TO CONVICT, the annointing... I was somewhat dissapointed... His message to me was all pride and not much JESUS..
. His church, his etc... 
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That being said he does repent publicly somethig i respect, i forget whether in a newsletter or what but he confessed to 
a spirti of unkindness towards his wife for a period of many years... 

Re: - posted by jeremyhulsey (), on: 2004/2/25 22:51
This is turning into an argument from which it is becoming obvious that we are not going to persuade each other toward t
o his own view. 

I think at this point that we simply need to agree to disagree, and if we want to talk about it anymore we should pm or em
ail each other. 

What do you think?

In Christ,
Jeremy Hulsey

Re: - posted by flyfishing, on: 2004/2/26 16:51
You are right.. Anyone wishing to discuss pm or email me.. 
shalom

Re: - posted by Imimaginary, on: 2004/4/2 11:31
WOW...  hello **waving** :-D  I'm new here...

all I can say after reading the messages posted here is that we need to be careful with what we say about ANYONE... 
we may find ourselves blaspheming against God's own...

David Wilkerson is a Godly man and the fruits of his ministries bear witness.

I must thank Hulsey for doing a, MUCH needed, clarification of the misinformation that is accepted by some as truth.

As I was reading the accusatory replies to Hulsey's messages (there's nothing worse than blindness or deafness by
choice), I was reminded of my profile on aol...  this is a portion of what I have written/typed there...

2 Timothy 4
2   Preach the word; be instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long suffering and doctrine.
3   For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to t
hemselves teachers, having itching ears;
4   And they shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto fables.
5   But watch thou in all things, endure afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry.

You did a great job Hulsey!

God bless you all!!!

Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/4/2 11:51
Welcome Imimaginary !

Pretty fond of 2 Tim 3, especially of late, actually all of 2 Timothy!

Glad you are here, may you be blessed and encouraged.

Mike
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Re: - posted by Imimaginary, on: 2004/4/2 12:44
Thank you Mike!

2 Timothy 3... Powerful chapter... so honest (no Hershey's chocolate syrup in that milk :-) ) & empowering.

Right now I'm running wild like a child left unsupervised at toys are us...  :-D  so many things to do here... and the best th
ing is that I am blessed by anything and everything I do!!! if only I had found this website sooner... ah, no sense in regret
ting the past... :-) 

Have a wonderful day!

God bless you!!!

Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/4/2 12:58
 :-D 

Know the feeling, the managers are still chasing after me! But alas, I am too quick for them  :-) 

Happy 'shopping'!!

Re: THE Most Prophetic Voice, on: 2004/6/18 23:47
There are PROPEHTIC voices and then there are PATHETIC voices; let us deal herein with the PROPHETIC voices.

Who IS the "most" prophetic voice?

Jesus Christ is.

Next in line are all those whom the Lord so chooses to Grace with that Voice of His.

Amen.

Pastor D

Re: KingJimmy, on: 2004/6/18 23:50
You FALSELY adress and label Charismatics and Pentecostals as those "who know very well" that when they "sense so
mething in their spirits" they are "claiming revelation".

How so?

I'm a Pentecostal and when I "sense something" I certainly DO NOT claim it as revealation; revealation is found in Script
ure, brother.

Careful how you treat this vein of the Church; you just met one who denies everything you just claimed of us; Wilkerson 
would say the same, brother.
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